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Eating and diet habits in ancient Palestine
English summary: 
This bachelor thesis is mainly focused on gastronomic habits in the time of the Old Testament and New
Testament. The main topic is a typical banquet of the mentioned time period. The first part describes
how Jewish and roman people were preparing and keeping food and in Chat way they were celebrating
symposiums. The second part solves the relation of our Lord, Jesus Christ, to the food, his speeches on
banquets and comparisons with the symposium in the Kingdom of the God – eschatological God’s
symposium. There is also being solved the relation of Jesus to the establishment of Eucharist and the
Last Supper of our Lord according to St. Paul. In the brief way also problems of Christians in the ancient
society is mentioned. The last part answers some questions given in the introduction part and
summarises all the information gained by studies of appropriate literature sources.
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